It of ten happens that we observe the wind direction by means of natural objects such as tree branches and reeds which are flexible or deformable.
Objective of the experiment
In a wind we observe the swinging tree branches or nodding reeds as signs of the passing air stream.
If the wind direction or speed changes, we accordingly notice the change of the swinging direction or nodding amplitude.
However, we do not know exactly the behaviour or response of such flexible or deformale objects.
As a wind vane the flexibility or deformability makes no sense whatever, even if, in the field of aeronautics, the oscillation of a flexible or deformable aerofoil is treated as the flutter or buffeting phenomenon.
But it may be meaningful, from the above viewpoint, to investigate a wind vane provided with some flexibility or deformability, and we have conducted a series of wind tunnel experiments on a wind vane with a hinged free flap of various chord lengths.
This vane should be called as a flapping one because it is neither provided with flexibility nor deformability of permanent nature.
However, we call it deformable for the sake of convenience.
From a similar consideration, we formerly carried out an experiment on a streamer [SANUKI, KIMURA and TOYAMA, 1957] and then arrived at a temporary conclusion on its effectiveness in moderate winds and its laziness or aperiodic behaviour in breezes.
Experimental set-up
The model wind vane is the same as that we have used hitherto (Fig. 1) , the sole modification being the hinges to attach the free flap, which are composed of nylon strips bonded to the aluminium vane and flap. The vane and flap are 1 mm thick and the clearance between them is 1 mm, too.
The flap chord length is varied according to its ratio A to the vane chord length. We chose 2=0 (no flap), 0.3, 0.5, 0.7 and 1.0* (all-flying-tail type in the technical term of aeronautics).
There is neither a mechanical damper nor any similar device. The overall dimensions and weight are almost the same for no flap through all-flying-tail cases, and the moment of inertia about the vertical axis is nearly 1. 8 x 10-3 kg ms2.
The measurement of the oscillation amplitude in the wind tunnel stream is carried out as before, using a potentiometer wound around the stand neck and passing the current through a brush to a pen-writing oscillograph after D.C. amplification.
From the registered amplitudes it is quite straightforward to evaluate the period of oscillation starting from a certain initial deviation, which amounts to nearly 90°. The damping ratio is calculated from the relations 0" (1) l ogarithmic damping** A =lnn=2.303 log10------where Oand 0"4.1 are two tin+,un+1 consecutive amplitudes, and A (2) d amping ratio C= A/n2d-A2' The chart to obtain directly from 60"/0", is given in Fig. 2 .
Experimental result and discussion
In Fig. 3 the period T and damping ratio are illustrated against the ratio A of the free to the fixed wind vane portion.
In other words, A can be said to be the * In this case a hinge is incorporated in the vane fitting to the supporting boom . ** At times 0 "/0"÷2 or two consecutive amplitudes on the same side are are taken, but nothing changes at all concerning ( except that A is doubled. free-flap ratio. As said before, 2.----0 stands for the no-flap case, or the ordinary wind vane, and 2=1 stands for the no-fixed-vane-portion case, or all-flying-tail in the aeronautical term.
As shown in Fig. 3 there is a markedly regular tendency in the change of the oscillation mode or, it can be said, a degradation of the motion, although a very casual behaviour is observed for the case 2=1 as will be described later.
This regularity is the reason why the authors publish the present report.
In general, both T and C change at smaller 2 values in high winds than in low ones.
The degradation of motion originates partly from the inertial effect of the freely flapping flap. As a high wind speed produces more inertia than a low wind speed, the inertial effect is more pronounced in the former case. And, as practised in aeronautics, the best way to avoid the degradation of motion, or, what comes to the same thing, to lower the flutter-causing wind speed, is the use of a lighter flap or a mass balance attached as a horn of the flap, both of which act to mitigate the inertial effeect.
With the 2=1 configuration (all-flying-tail) the oscillation is quite casual as shown in Fig. 4 . At times the vane amplitude 0 passes from one side of the true wind direction (0=0) to another subsiding to a certain amplitude 0. In other cases the vane reaches a steady amplitude 02 directly, i.e. never crossing the true wind direction.
The subsiding amplitudes 01 and 02 are different in both cases. The direct subsidence or aperiodic behaviour seems to have been caused by the small inertia compared to the air force acting on the all-flying-tail type flap. In the case of a streamer, similar observation was obtained as stated before and cited in the reference.
As a supplement we conducted a test on a wind vane with a spring flap to simulate the flexibility.
The results are, as might be expected, intermediate between noflap case and free-flap one.
